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THE SEVENTEEN YEAS LOCUSTS.
This interesting animal is very properly

named the Seventeen year Locust, for it usu-
ally requires that length of time to undergo
its transformation from the egg to the per-
fect state. Some butterflies come to perfec-
tion in six or eight weeks, and some beetles
are two or three years in arriving at the
same state, but there is no insect known
which spends so long a time in its latval
state as thisLocust.

In many of the districts, also, there are
duplicate appearances of the Locust. For
instance, iu Lotldoun county, Ira,,, in the
Southern portion, they appear every eighth
and every ninth year. This would seem to
controvert the idea above advanced, that
they only appear every seventeenth year.
It is explained'm fallo it s : Suppose the dis-
trict in Southern 'Virginia, (extending from
Loudoun county East of the Bide Ridge,
South to litnitjar,,Catelitut), to be bounded on
the Nortivialit'br -the Maryland district,
and that in Virginia the insects appeared
in 1792, 1131:19, )826;.1843, and that in theMaryland district they appeared in. 1766,
1783, 1800, 1817, 1834, 1851, 1868, and that
the boundaries of the two districts shod('
pass through Loudoun county, Vtia, it is ob-
vious that on the boundaries and for a con-
siderable distanee within 'each•district, the
appearance of the insect will ,he 1766, 1775,
1783, 1792, 1800, 1809,-1817, 182$ :1834, 1843,
1851, 1860, 1868, the insects of eachAistriet
appearing there ateach of theeePeriods cater-
nately. And this 'has been the fact ever
since the insect attracted attention : the old
people of that portion of country always as-
serting that `the Locusts appeared there
every eighth and every ninth year. This
lapping, as, it may be ,called, of tlae two dis-
tricts, extends into the Effstria of'Colutabia
and Montgomery county in Maryland, and
occupies some twenty mileA in width. It is
the same in other parts of the country, and
all froth. the same cause. Then again, on
the boundary between the Northern and
Southern tribes there is a large interlocking
as well as overlapping ofthe tribes and dis-
tricts. Those of the South running up.into
the territory of the North, and vice versa,
causing great confusiOn, in those places
where they occur, as to the regularity of
the insect's appearance at stated times. But
the difficulty is easily solved by taking the
known date of any previous advent, and
calculating from it by seventeen and by
thirteen alternately, the time of their next
appearance will be found to be that' or the
result of one or the other.

I have no doubt that the insect will, in
some distant time, appear throughout the
whole country every year, from the inter-
mingling of the tribes and districts, by the
continual encroachmentof individuals from
other districts upon adjoining districts, for
although the insects do not fly far at a time
—from tree to tree, ten TO perhaps fifty
yards, being the extent of their flight; nev-
er crossing, voluntarily, rivers 100 yards
wide; yet they are often driven by high
winds even a mile,

This intermixture of districts is very con-
spicuous in the South, and many in South
Carolina, Georgia, Xississippi and Louisi-
ana, ridicule the ideauf their being regular
in their appearance.every 13 years, to say
nothing of every 17 years. Although in
some future time they will undoubtedly ap-
pear annually, every-where in the United
States, there will be fora much longer time
much greater numbers at some seasons than
at others, and these seasons of great abun-
dance will be the regular ones at which they
formerly appeared only at stated times.
But, ultimately; they will certainly appear
annually in about equal numbers. In those
times, if this Essay or these sayings of mine
ebould be remembered, they will be ridi-
culed, as a superstitious legend of the olden
times. I need scarcely remark, that al-
though the insect will appear annually, in
that far off future, each insect will still re-
tain its privilege of living seventeen or thir-
teen years, according to its premature char-
acter.

The music of the Locust is familiar; a dull,
monotonous, unpleasant stridulation—an
everlasting din, Without inflection or change.
/ rut ppose I need ,hardly say, that it is' th e
male only which is. furniShed With this mu-
sical drum, fOr 'it ie not t vocal organ. No
insects have a voice, and hence do sot sing.
The musicalapparatus.ofOttr Lbettif is situ-
ated under the shoulder of the wing, on each
aide of the chest. It is a beautiful, nearly
triangular membrane, convex and ribbed
with fine, boey ridges. ThiS membrane is
stretchedover a..cavity of the chest, the
lower angle of which t cortireAtqd,internal-
ly with a large muscle. Uptin,:the breast
there are two large scales, one on eich ,side,
firmly attached above, but free below. On
bending the body backwards, these. scales
are elevated and expose twd.large cavities
covered , with extremely fine. and. silk-like.
membrane& These cavities are connected
with those: under the musical membrands
and probibly supply the place of bellows
for dilating them. The upper ends of the '
muscles are,eonnected together at the inner
centre of the breast bone, and the lower
ends by ligatures to the lower angles of the
outside drum, thus forming. two sides of a
triangle and part the- davity of the
chest. The music is probably produced by
the action of these muscles, causing a quick
vibratory motion in the.inembranes, which
are stretched over tife. air cavities. No .ac-
flea is perceived in.,the,se muscle's, by the
eye, yet on applying the point of a probe to

the side or one, a disagreeable jarring sen-
sation is felt by the hand. If you press the
probe upon these muscles,' the -Music in-
stantly ceases. If you cut out one, the
sound on that side ceases; but continues on
the other. If you divide the fibres trans-
versely in the middle, the music will stop.
The best evidence we have' that these,mas,,,
cies are, the source of musical power,` is the

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.
WARRANTED to remove all desire for Tobacco. This great
11 remedy le an excellent appetizer , It purifies the blood, in-

vigorates the system, possesses greet nourishing and strengthen-
ing power, enables the stomach to digest the heartiest food, makes
!fleep refreehing, and establishes robust health. Smokersand Chew-
ersfor Fifty Years Cared. Price, Fifty Cents, post free. A trea-
tise on the injurious effects of Tobacco, with lists of references,
teitimoniala, etc., sent free, Agents wanted.— Address, Dr. T. It.
ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J;

A OLOLOYMAN'9 TESTIMONY.—OrIe, Box of Antidote Cured my
brother and 'Myself. 3r eleven mu.s. Bev. 'ISAIAH W. SHOEMA-
KER, Reliefs Station, ' jells 4t
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CIaRISVADORO'S DYE,

Which in'a twinkling
produces the Most Enchanting ShoAites of Color,

from. Brown to Black, is consequently a universalk favorite, the
more especially as it

,

IMPROVES THE QDALITY OF THE HAIR,
And renewing less frequently than any other. jelB 4t
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fact that they are absent in the female—-
neither the muscles, the membranes, nor the
cavities described, are found in the female.
She is destined to be silent.

Their coming out of a hole in the ground,
the form of the chrysalis, the bursting of it
on the back, and the appearance of the per-
fect insect, I need not describe. A much
more practical question is, Are they injuri-
ous to vegetation and poisonous to man and
other animals P It is certain that they
weaken the smaller limbs and twigs of trees
by sawing small furrows for their eggs,
which are subsequently broken Off by high
winds; but it is still a question whether this
insect pruning is not of real benefit to these
trees alter all. Nature performs what the
pruning knife bf the gardener should do.

But as to the other question of their pois-
onous character. The newspaperS 'report
various instances of severe wounds and even
death ensuing from their " sting," but I
have never seen or heard of a clearly authen-
ticated; case. It is certain that canitnals, as
hogs, fowls cats, birds, &c., devour
thousand's with impunity, and it is reasona-
ble to infer that if they secreted anypoison-
ous substance, it.would injure these animals;
but on the wntrark, they gro'Vrtat ppon
'Locate. The males have no sting and the
females have no " stinging"-instrument but,
the ovipositor, which is too flexible to pierce
the skin, of any animal. 'With some pres-
sure you can push it through a tender-leaf,
but then you must be careful to ;prevent it
frOm ,breaking,. The insect can pierce wood
after. a painful, and protracted :effort with
the'saw and rasp covering the oVip(,sitor,
'as"described in,my first communication, but
no person would submit to such a protract-
ed operation owhis skin by the Locust, and
all the " stings " receivekwhieh I have,
heard of, were as sudden- aeihat of "tt-bee,
Which in the case of the Locust is simply im-
passible.'

It appears strange, that -whilst children
and grown persons are daily handling them,
so few should be " stung:" This, and other
facts, which I have not time to mention,
create doubte in my mind Whether thiS ani-
mal has the faculty of inflicting a venomous
sting'; lAA the student of'nature is always
open to conviction 'upon, Well Authenticated
facts, bat never listens, to mere conjecture
or ..popularignorance and prejudice.--,4u-
theran Observer: •

"Systematicand Persistent adyertising the Sure Road to Success
in Bnsiness

T.'e. EVANS,
General Newspaper Advertising Ag't,

No. 129 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS

ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED
AT PUBLISHERS' LOWEST RATES,

In all the leading Daily and Weekly I'tt,pere throngliont the Unitea
States.

Raving SPECIAL CONTRACTS with a large number of the best Adver-
tising Mediums in the country, I am enabled to offer special ih-
ducements to Advertishrs to give me their business.

NOW READY
THE 2D EDITION OF THE ADVRTIBERS HAND-BOOK.
Revised and enlarged, containing several new Features. Copies

sent poet-free on receipt of twenty.five cents. Addressee above.

TO HOUSEKEEP,ERS!!

PYLE'S SALERATUS,
CREAM TARTAR

0. K. SOAP
Are acknowledged the most efficient and econonacal Househo/d ar-

ticles of American production.. Each article in its use will Speak
for itself. But our claims are supported by the most intelligent
classes throughout New England and the Middle States. Among
the tens of thoursands of our patrons are some;ofthe most distin-

Hon. Schuyler Colfax.

Hon. Cyrus IN. .Fleld. -

lion. )brace Greeley;
Rev. Theodore.Cusyler, D.D.
Rev. Stephen .11. Tyiig, D.D.
IleV.,Thornac arniiteges,

T. Barnuns, Esq.
Nditors of the Independent.
Editors of the -.lteenigettet.
itelthers 'of the Christian, efildeocote.

Editors of the Evening Port.
Editors ofthe Journal .of Commerce.

And hundreds too,numerons to mention.
411,first-class Grocers keep them. •

JAMES PYLE, Manufacturer,
No. 350 Washington Street,

je2s 12t eow EttiEE!!

ONE OUNCE OF COLD will he given for every ounce of adulte-
ration found in "B. T. 11.1.8111T1.8 Leos, Caress." This.Coffee is

roasted, ground, and reeled "hermelically.'" under. letters .patent
from the U. S. Government. All the "aroma" is saved, and the
coffee presents a rich, glossy appearance. Every tinnily should nee
it, as it is lb to 20 per cent. stronger than other pure "Cotlee," For
sale everywhere. Ifyour grocer does' not keep this coffee, and will
not get it tor you, send your orders direct to the factory.

B. T. BABBITT, - . ,

Jan.23-24t. Nos. 114 to 74 Washington St.. N Y.

IiffOWIVET MACHINE SECTIONS.—SWEET, BiaNES
&XL & Co.; Syracuse, N. Y., wit. furnish Sections, either bmooth
or sickled, to n;pitir the knife of any. Mowing Machine. In order-
ing sections seed toes by mail a diagram of the section Wnuted,
which is easily made by marking around nu Old one, and through
the rivet-holes with a pencil.. Where this is dine, we will guaran-
teethe seething we send to tit on the bur, and we can, if requested,
send Rivets for putting the Sections 011. State the number of
sections wanted, and we can usually ship them on receipt of order,
I y expreva, to collect on delivery. We have one uniform price
fur Sections and Rivets. varying according to size, VIZ.: Sections,
13 to 25 cto. each ; Rivets, 25 ets. per pound, or tor less quantity,
four Rivets fur a cent. -Address,'•

SWEET; BARNES do CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
Je2s-4t

LET THE FACT BE KNOWN far and wide,
that the best place to buy Ready-made nottlingeis the place

tfuetspalarized by good goods, tine styles and low prices, and pa-
Akii-tronized by immense throngs of people, to wh om "OAK
ACIPHALL," "WANAMAK ER St BROWN," and "TRH CDR-
AIKir•NER OF SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS" have become
,ITesr" HOUSEHOLD WORDS."

iffiirit is well known that we make np nothing bet *Nat is
Air good ; that our large business has been built up by always
.ttophaving TUE LIANDSOMA:ST STYLES AND THE ItEST-
W FITTING GARMENTS, and this. coupled with moderate
416,y-pricee, has been arid still is the secret why so many people
4010 buy at our establishment.

JiKk•Wc sell only what we can RECOMMEND. andeach customer,
Wtherefore, has the-satisfaction of knowing he can depend on
Wthe article lip bur.

41-We givea few of the Prices of leading" articles ofClothing.
.05if-NUTE —All the goods in the following price list are fresh

46Pand fashionable (notold stock), and we cau supply a single
ttarsuit or a ship's cargo.
WAIL-wool Cassimort Working Pants, $3 50
litaP 'do do do do 4 50
4trar• do do Second Dress do 6 60
Atir•Fine Fancy Cassimere Dre:.B do 600
.tom do do ilk, do 7 00
.447-Thandsorne do do do 7 00
44i-ELegant d 6 . .- do do 600
.0." -Good Black CaammerePants, 5 50

'Fine
.r Super
.04Y-Vests, for every day wear, 2 00
Kiiirl'aucy Cassimere Vests, for dress, 3 50
4ArSuper Cassimere Vests, flue quality, . 4 ho
.Handsome Black (loth Vest-, , ~ . . 450
4141-Lialit Cassimere Sack Coats, .600
.'Dark Cassimere Sack COMB, , , 6 50.

XhiNleltop,Cloth.,B4k Coats, . 9 0046i-FaueyiCkissinere Batik C.s.3ts' ( l.ne), '' „, ,,k .'lO 00
491-Goo6 Sleet Skck Cettts:' - ' ' ' ' ' .' 10 00

'Nine do an .13 00
,Aii-Elegant Dark do ' ' 12 00
40r , .do , do . . 15 00

All colors Chesterfields, ' ' ' ' $lO to 25 00
AAP-Black Frock Coate, 16 00
/ay-Black Frock Coats, slB up to 40 00

.Ail-These are past bargains, and are Felling readily., „We are,
fiarenabled,o buy 41!cap,and,tberetort, sell cheap.
.Call and exatufne. ', .i y r - .

WA.IsTAI4I4Krt 1117015'N'S
4' 4 CIIOTELING HOUSE,

" OA% HALL,"

S. CDR. OF SIXTH' AND MARKET'MEETS
Atipßoya' Depf;.itment oflret

E. 0.. TH ()MPS
„ ,FASIIIOIiBLF

SEVENTH AND WALNUT STS.,
1-1,4-33:1P4P_4141. • i

Samples to order from, and instructions for measurement,
sent to Gentlemen residing, out of the City, and satisfaction
guaranteed. Those visiting the City are invited to leave
their :Measures for present orfuture orders. ,

Pantaloon cutting is a speciality. Great experience in
this branch of tailoring warrants an invitation to those' de-
siring good fittingpantaloons to give him a trial.

WESTON & BROTHER

NERcHAAT Trititofts
900 ARCH STREEI,

PHILADELPIIIA, •
have just received a handsome assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
for Gentlemen's wear, to which they invite the attention'of their
friends and the public generally.

A superiorgarment ata reationable Price.-
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

apr2-Iy.

THE CHEAPEST AND BESTIIN THE`CITY
ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!

Ice supplied Daily, to Large or Small .Consumers, in, any pact ofthe Paved Limits of the Consolidated City. .. and
Germantown

Philadelphia, Mantas., ,Tioga, Richmond, ltridesburg, and
Germantown Families, Mere, &c., can rely on being firnished
with a

PURE 'ARTICLE, SERVED PRODITTLY,
And at the Lowest Market Bates.

COAL! c0.4 r, COAL! COA.7 1 COAL! COAL
iest qu'ality of and Seivoylicill Cola; at riticee ae;low,as the

low«.st for a first rate article.
Blacksmiths' Coal, ll•ckory, Oak and Pine Wood; and.Kindling

Wood. Send your orders for Ice a d COol to
4XILD SPRING ICELAND MAU:COMPANY. •_ . .

Thos. E. Cahill, Preac. John Goodyear, Bee'y. Henry Thomas,Simerintend.mt..ORME, 435 MaLNUrSTHEET. .

Branch Depot—Twelfth and Willow street!. Twelfth
and Washington avenue. Twenty-Aryl and. Lombard streets.
North Penna.' and itAtee street. Pine Street Wharf,
Schuylkill. mayl4

•

icutainoreA FEMALE .COLLEGE.--This fully chartered
Jlllllll College idlers superior advantages ler the most extensive andtiarough education of young ladies, who may enter either the
Collegiute,v-Eclectic, Academic or llfusical departments. Terms
moderate. Send for a circular, to REV. COWLES, D.D.,
President,-Elmira, N. Y.. je2..4t

NEW CHRISTIAN SETTLEMENT,
Ate°, New Xereey, 18 Miles .from Philadelphia,

90 milesfrom MT. at ..'unction of the Camden and At-
lanlic and Raritan and Delaware Bay

Rail. Roads.
Improved and unimproved lands desirable for country

residences, and well adapted for fruit growing and
market gardening .are offered for a, Christian Colony
situated near the depot, Church and school grounds.

In a very elevatedregion, fever and ague unknown.
Provision made for superior educational facilities.

Church connected .with the 4th Presbytery of Phila-
delphia, (N SI For particulars address,

dEo. W. HANCOCK, Agent,
• Atco, Camden Co., N. J.

Vines and fruit trees planted and taken care of
experienced onitivators. .

DOOR AGENTS WANTED FOR HOWLAND'S
• G R N T •

AS A SOLDIER AND A STATESMAN.
An accurate hisiori of his Military and Civil Career. In one

large octavo vol., nearly 650 pp.; 'finely illustrated. Agents will
find this the hook td sell at the pr.6selit time. The largest commis-
SiOTE viten. We employ no General ..Agents,, and offer extra im
dubements to canvassers. Agentswill see the advantage of deal-
ing thralls with the publishers. Mir descriptive circulars and
terms address .i. B. }Wait at CO.,Publishers, Liartford, Ct. je2b-..it

The hidustrial Home for Girls
Is now permanently in a house belonging to the Institution, at

the -

N• W. Cornor of Tenth and Catharine Sts•
The attention of-Clergymen, Union Benevolent and Tract Visi-

tors, and others visiting among the poor, isrespectfully invited to
its object, viz.: . to receive destitute or friendless girls between 12
and 18 years of age, and give them protection, instruction, and a
home.

Girls of known vicious habits will not 'be received, but any

others will•be welcomed.
By ordef of the Board of Managers,

June 25-6mos

SAMUEL C. PERKINS,
Vice'iresident.

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVEN LIFE AND: TRUST CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA..

OFFICE No. 111 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
, .

Organisedto extend the benefitsofLife Insurance amongmembm s
of the SocietyofFriends. All good risks, of whatever denomination
solicited.

President,
SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,

Vice President, Actuary,
.WM. C. LONGSTRETIL ROWLAND PARRY.
Insurance effected'upon all the approved plans at the lowest cost.

NO risks on doubtful or unsound lives taken. Funds invested in
first-class securities. Economy practiceil in aII the branches of the
business. The advantages are equal to those of any company in
the United States. june4 ly
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Mrs. Sherman's

\4.1 , vvilli.-. . . I '

BUPER oa

Skirts & Corsets,

35 North Eighth Street

OUR CORSETS
are now so we]] known for their superior Shape, Material and
Workmanship, that it is, perhaps, unnecessaryfor us to speak of
them further than to say thatwe have greatly enlarged our assort-
ment of Styles, both of our own make and importation,and can now
safely defy competition. It maybe well said that

Mrs. SHERMAN'S CORSETS, ladies find
The laws of Health with Fashion's taste combined;
Supporting equally each separate pert,
They cramp noaction of the lungs or heart,
And no injurious ligature is placed
To mar the flexture of theVtatural waist.
Their fit is certain—and what's sure to please,
In all positions there is perfect ease;
The figures of the young they help to form,
Aidingand not repressing every charm ;
Irregularities of shape they hide,
So that by none can slight defects be spied,
While e'en a figure, which is understood
As being "bad,"may by their help seem goad;
And matrons wearing them a boon will gain,
Their early symmetry they'll longretain.

FOR SALE ONLY AT
Mrs. Sherman's.

35 North Eighth St., cor. of Filbert St.,
PIILIADELPIIIAMay74mos

$lO TO $2O A DAY, sum,
And no money required inadvance. Agents Wanted' everywhere,
male or fernale, to sell our Pab.nt Everlasting White Wire Clothes
Lines. Address the AM ORICAN WIRE C0.,'76 William St., N.
Y., 'or 16•Dearborn.St,Chicago. je2s-4t

Ayei's Sarsaparilla,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,

Thereputation this excellent medicine enjoys, is derived fromits cures, many of which are truly marvellous. Inveterate cases
of Scroillianbi disease, where the system seemed saturated withcorruption, have been purified and cured by it. Scrofulous affec-
tions and isordere, which were aggravated by the scrofulous con-
tamination until they were painfullya Rho i itg, have been radicallycured insuch great numbers in almost every section of the vain
try, that the public scarcely need to be informed or its virtues or
uses.

Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive enemies of our
race. Often, thisuweeu and unfelt tenant of tiee organism under-
mines the nonstitution and invites the attack of enleobling or fatal
diseases without exciting a swpiciou or its presence. Ag.iin. it
seems to breed infection throughout he body. 8.1311 then, on soine
favorable mantsion, rapidly develop into one ur other of its hideous
forme, either on the surface or among the vitals. In the latter,
tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or heart, or
tumorsformed in the liver, or it shows its presence by eruptions
ou the skim or foul ulcerations on some mut of the body. Hence
the occasional use ofa bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable,
even when noactive symptoms of disease appear. Persons afflic-
ted with the, following complaints generally rind immediate relief,
and, at length,cure. by the ass or this 6.1118.2P.IBILL.11:
St. .llnthoues Fire, Rose or Erysipela.e, Totter, Salt
Rheum, Scald Mead, Ringworm-, Sore Byes, Sore Bars,
and other eruptions or visible fat ma ofSerofalbus disease. ,Also
in the more concealed forms, a.. _Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Heart
Disease Pits, _Epilepsy, ..IVeuralgia, and the various DI.
cerous affections ofthe muscular and nervous systems. •

Rheumatism and Gout, alien canoed by accumulations of
extraneous matters in th... blood, yield quickly to ICA., al.io Liver
Complaints, Torpidity,Dourestionor l'allanstnektiose of
the_Lime., and Jaundice, when arising es they often do. from
the rankling poisons in the blood. This &IR3JPJRILLJ is
a great restorer for the strength awl vigor of the wheat. TinPo
who are Languid and Listless, Desposident, Sleepless, and
troubled with Nervous apprehensions or „Fears, or any of
the aitectious, •symptlimatic of Weakness, will find humediate
relief and convincingevidenceoi its restorative power upon trial.

PREPARED BY

er. ,C. AYER dE CO., Lowell, Mass.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. wl4 tfllSep•eow

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian HairRenewet

Every year increases the popu-
larityofthis valuableHair Prep-
aration,. which is due to merit,alone. We can assure our old
patrons that it 'is-kept fully vp to
'its highstandard, and to those
who have never used it we can
confidently'say, that it is the°only
reliable and perfected prepara-
tion: to restore GRAY OR FADED
HAIR to. its .youthfut color, .mak,
ing it, softy Lustrous,, and ;
the scalp, by its use,,` becomes
white and .clean ; removes alleruptidns and dandruff, and by
its tonic properties prevents the
hair fromfalling out, at it'stim-
ulates' and nourishes the hair
glands: ' By its use the hair grows
thicker andstronger. In baldness
it restores the capillary glands
to. their normal vigor, and will
create. a new growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most
economical HAIR DRESSINGever . used, as it requires fewer
applications, and gives the hair
that splendid glossy appearance
so muck admired by all. A. A.
Hayes, , Li., 'State Assayer of
Mass., says, "the constituents are
pure and carefully' selected for
excellent quality, and' I consider
-the-DEIS/E-PIR.EPARAM-lON forits intendedpurposes.” We pub-

lish a treatise on the hair, which
we send free by mail upon appli-
cation; which cantat, commen-
datory notices from. 'clergymen
physicians, the press, and others.
We have made the study of the
hair and its diseases. a 'specialty
foryears, an,dknow that we make
the mosteffectivepreparation for
the restoration and the preserva-
tion of the hair, extant, and so
acknowledged by the, best .111edi-
eal and Chemical Authority: -

Lid by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
Price onellollarPer Betile.

R. P. HALL & CO., Proprietors.
LABOBATORY, NASHUA, N. EL

.. . .ts. . + -

BUCKEYE- BELL FOUNDRY,
ESTABLISHED, 1.537.

VANDUZEN AND TIFT.
102tr104 East Secondst. Cincinnati, Ohio.

MANUFACTURERS ofBells for Churches, Aea
iemies, Plantations, etc., made of the Genuine Bel
Metal; and mounted with our Patent Inioned Ro-
tary Hangings.

All bells, warranted in qualityand, tone.. Cata-
logue, and Price List sent on application.

Aug. 29. e o w

INSURE YOUR LIFE
IN YOUR 01\IN HOVE COMPANY

AMERICAN
CON' pI3taLAX7rEXJpM3xa,

S. E. COB. FOURTH. & WALNUT STS.
Insurers in this Company have the additional guarantee of theCAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH, whichtop-titer withCASH ASSETS, on hand January 1, 1868. amounted to nearly

$2,000,000.
INCOME FOR THE YEA% 1867,

$893,089 28

Losses Paid Promptly.
Mit-MENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding the insured tpay premiums.
The DIVIDENDS on al/ Matas,! Po'Wes fur several yems pasthave been

• I'ift3r per C:Jeia.t.
of the amount of PREMIUMS received each year.Policies inade non-forteitaule.

Largest liberty given for travel and residence.
Its Trustees are well known citizens in our midst, entitling it

to more consideration than those v.-hose managersreside in distantcities.
Alexanjer.Whillditt,
J. Jiditnr Thomson,
George Nugent.
Mon. James Pollock,
L. M. WWlldin,
P. 13. Mingle,

Ron. Alex. G. Cattell,
Fleury K. Bennett,
Isaac Hazlekurst,
Ororge W Hill,
Jamei L. Cleghorn,
John Wanamuker.

Albert C. Roberts

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT, Yice-President.

JOlll4 C.-SIMS, Actuary
JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer

HOME
Life Insurance Comp'y,

258 Broadway, New York.
Assets, $1,500,000 9000 Policies in Force

Its Principles, Stability, Mutuality, Fidelity,
ADVANTAGES.

An organisation strictly first class.Assets proportioned toactual liabilities, as largeasanycompanyold or new.
All the net profits go to the assured.
-Dividends are declared and paidannually.
All its policies are non-forfeitingin the sense that its members,under any 'circumstances, get all the assurances that they havepaid for.
One-third the annual premiums loaned permanently on its poli-cies.
Its member are not limited as to residence or travel. No extrapremium is charged therefor or permits required.

: Alf the forms ofLife and Annuity Policies issued.

gap. The HOME has declared and paid dividends annually, to itsassured members since its organisation. Last dividend 40 per cent,applied immediately, which is more than 60 .per cent. four yearshence.

Officers ,and Directors.WALTER S. 'GRIFFITH, President.I. H.FROTHINGHAM, Treasurer.
GEO. 0, RIPLEY, secretary

• W. J. COFFIN, Actuary.A. A. LOW, A. A. Low & Bros., 31 Burling Slip, N. Y.LH, ISOTHINGHAM, Prest. Union Trust Co., N. Y.,T.'& T. STRANAHAN, Prest. Atlantic Dock Co.THOS. MESSENGER, Prest. Brooklyn Bank.SAMUEL SMITH. lax-Mayor city orHENRY E, PIERREPONT, Pierre' on Place, Brooklyn.A, B. BAYLIS, Broker, -New York.PETER C. CORNELL. Merchant, 80 Wall street, N. Y.WALTER S. GRIFFITH, Presideht, Brooklyn.JNO. D. COOKS, Prost. Atlatitic Ins. Co.B..eLAThEN, Co., 140 Church street, N. YS. B. CRITTENDEN, S. B. Chittenth-n & Co., N. Y.J. E. SOUTHWORTH, Prest. Atlantic Bank. N. Y.0. DUNNING. Sec. South Brooklyn Savings Institution.JNO. G. BERGEN. Police Commisehmer.
LEWIS ROBE te.eS, L. Roberts & Co., 17 South street, N. Y.JOHN n MARTIN, 28 Pierrepont street, Brooklyn.JOHN HALSEY, Haight, Halsey & Co., New York.THOS. CARLTON, Methodist Book Rooms, N. Y.HAROLD DOLLNER, Donner, Potter& t 0., N Y.A. B. CAPWELL. Attorney and Counsellor, N. YNEHERUM( KNIGHT. Hoyt, Sprague & Co., New York.EDWARD A. LAMBERT, Merchant, 45 John street, N. Y.JAMES HOW, Prest Union White Lead, Co., Brooklyn.L. B.WYMAN Merchant, 8S Burling Slip, New York.GEO. A. JARVIS. Prest. Lenox Fire Ins: Co:, New York.gg E, HOWARD. I-Coward, Sanger& Co., New York.u-EO. S. STEPHENSON, Importer, 40 SOuth street, New YorkCHAS. A. TOWNSEND, Merchant, New York..JOB. W. GREENE..T. W. Greene & Co.: N. Y.RUFUS S. GRAVES, 03 Wall Street, New York..W. FROTHINGHAM, Frothingham & Baylis, N. Y.EDWARDDD.DELANO, New Yorll.
E, LEWIS, Jr.. Valentine & Bergen, Brooklyn.

AGENTS IN PHILADELPHIA,

ESLER & COLTON, Cor. 4t,h & Library ats
je643, Agents Wanted.


